Unbelievably FUN and EDUCATIONAL CAMPS!
This is how we are meant to learn!
Please view our web site for detailed program overviews, a listing of our many locations, & more.

Science Only Camps
- **Spies and Sleuths (S&S)** (Ages 6-8) Students will learn about electricity as they create alarms, use microscopes as they analyze fingerprints, hairs and fibers; solve crime scenes using chemical reactions, biology and physical analysis! This is great fun and builds analytical thinking.
- **Crime Scene Investigation (CSI)** (Ages 9-12) Come behind the yellow crime scene tape as we use chemistry, physics, biology and earth science to solve our crimes. This is one great camp!

Science, Technology, and Robotics Combination Camps
- **Blast From the Past (BFP)** (Ages 5-7) Blast off from us as we make volcanoes, rockets and pan for gold! Learn about dinosaurs and dig for fossils! Go on a mission to mars with Ozobot!
- **TechnoScience Fun (TSF)** (Ages 5-7) Learn drop and drag programming. Build motorized machines and structures using LEGO® technology. Understand forces and structural strength as we build bridges from gum drops and more. Build cartesian diver submarines as we learn about physical forces of water and air. Explore magnets and magic beads. Everyday will be filled with new and exciting adventures!
- **Electrified and Robified (ER)** (Ages 8-11) Build motorized and pneumatic machines using LEGO Technology. Build, solder and take home a Robot Blinker and a motorized car that responds to its environment. We will investigate the magic of Snap Circuits and build and command the Owl 3 in 1 ATR robot.
- **Goo, Gas, Great Balls of Fire! (GGGBF)** (Ages 7-10) Using a combination of science, LEGO Crazy Contraptions® and Technics® your child will build a Battle Top Spinner, a Tennessee Time Killer, and lots more! Have fun as they explore the exciting world of chemical reactions and make their own soda drink!

Minecraft Programming
- **Minecrafting Circuits and Cities! (MCC)** (Ages 7-9) Let your child learn using their favorite game! Use Redstone to make trap doors, roller coasters, and automatic farms. Work as a team to plan a city and reach survivalist goals! Fills FAST!
- **Minecraft and Architectural Design (M&AD)** (Ages: 8-11) Students will learn about architectural engineering as they draw, design, and build their own buildings with LEGOS, then they will expand on those ideas and build their design on a much grander scale in Minecraft!
- **Minecraft Play-Extra hours of Fun! (MP)** (Ages 7-14) After our regular camp hours, have fun with your Minecraft friends!

Robotics, Technology, Programming and Gaming Camps
- **Code A Bot** (CAB) (Ages 5-7): Coding with Box Island, Monster code Schule, and Fooz. Create your own Stop Motion Videos with your favorite characters. Program and build Boost Robots.
- **RoboCode and Gaming (RCG)** (Ages 8-12) Learn Programming on different platforms including Robox. Students will learn to create programs to make games, movies and cartoons. Explore Programming Robotics using LEGO MINDSTORMS® NXT and EV3 Robots using many sensors. You will be amazed!
- **Gaming Design** (GD) (Ages 10-14) Learn to design your own games with Roblox Studio & Game Maker.
- **3D Printing and CAD Creations (3D)** (Ages 11-14) (3D) Design, print and take home their own 3D design. Bring your child’s imagination to life with Dremel Idea Builder and Auto Desk Tinker CAD!
- **Lights! Camera! Action!** (LCA) (Ages 8-12) (LCA) Does your child want to produce their own videos? Students will learn about video production including storyboarding lighting, audio, and the rule of thirds. Next, students are on their way to producing their own stop motion videos!
- **Flight School** (Ages 10-14) (FS) Kerbal Space Program and Drones! Students will learn to play Kerbal Space Program, using real physics and math skills to build and launch rockets that can survive the forces exerted onto spacecraft exiting our atmosphere. Discover hands on engineering and technology as students learn about flight and drones. We will fly our stunt drones and program large drones to follow our flight patterns!

Art and Science Combination Camps
- **Make It and Bake It Around the World! (MIAW)** (Ages 5-7) Explore the science, art and foods from 4 different cultures! Explore the science & art of cooking and more! Create foods, art and science from the cultures we are exploring: France, Italy, Russian and Native Americans.
- **Ladies in Lab Coats! (LLC)** Have fun with other young ladies who love Science and Sewing. Learn the art of sewing and jewelry making using upcycling in designs. Learn the science of survival! Make a flashlight and syphon. system, grow and cook your own food. Create a paracord bracelet and survival kit.

Please view our web site for detailed program overviews, a listing of our many locations, & more.
Please view our website for updates, new locations, and to see what options are available for each week. You may register online. Many camps are being added. The registration page has sorting options for Age, Option and Location. You do not need to register to view.

www.ImagineThatFun.com

**CHURCHES, SYNAGOGUES AND PRIVATE SCHOOLS**

**ATLANTA ACADEMY – ROSWELL**

- Extended care available
- June 3–7: GD, MIAW, M&AD
- June 10–14: 3d
- June 17–21: BFP, GGGBF, RCG
- June 24–28: CSI, FS, SAS
- July 8–12: CAB, ER
- July 15–19: MCC, RCG

**ATLANTA INTERNATIONAL SCHOOL – ATLANTA**

- Please register with location
- June 17–21: TSF
- June 24–28: MCC
- July 8–12: GGGBF
- July 15–19: BFP, M&AD
- July 22–26: CSI, S & S

**CRABAPPLE FIRST BAPTIST – ALPHARETTA**

- No extended care
- June 24–28: TSF, ER, LCAI, 3d
- July 8–12: BFP, MCC, RCG
- July 15–19: GGGBF, FS

**HOLY SPIRIT PREPATORY SCHOOL**

- Please register with location
- June 17–21: TSF
- July 22–26: GGGBF

**IMAGINE THAT LEARNING CENTER – PEACHTREE CORNERS**

- Extended care available
- May 28–May 31: ER, 3d
- June 3–7: MCC, MP
- June 10–14: LLC, MIAW
- June 17–21: RCG
- June 24–28: BFP
- July 8–12: LCAI
- July 15–19: CSI, S&S
- July 22–26: GD, M&AD, MP

**JOHNS CREEK ART CENTER**

- Extended care available
- Please register with location
- June 10–14: BFP
- June 24–28: LLC
- July 22–26: LCA

**KING’S RIDGE CHRISTIAN SCHOOL – ALPHARETTA**

- No extended care
- June 24–28: TSF

**ROSELL RECREATION – ROSWELL**

- Please register with location
- Extended care available
- June 3–7: S&S (Ages 5-7), CSI (Ages 8-12)
- June 17–21: MCC
- June 24–28: CAB

**TEMPLE KOL EMETH – EAST COBB**

- Extended care available
- July 15–19: M&AD
- July 22–26: RCG

**UNITY NORTH ATLANTA – MARIETTA**

- Extended care available
- June 24–28: MIAW, July 8–12: TSF

**WINDERMERE – CUMMING**

- Extended Care Available
- June 10–14: GGGBF
- July 22–26: RCG

**PUBLIC SCHOOLS**

**ADDISON COBB COUNTY**

- 4 day camp: Ext. Care 7:30-5:00
- June 10–14: LCA!

**STATE BRIDGE CROSSING Fulton: Johns Creek**

- No extended care
- June 3–7: ER, FS, M&AD

**INDOOR PLAYGROUNDS**

- Free time will be on indoor play equipment. Extended care is available at all of these locations.

**CATCH AIR MIDTOWN**

- Ages 5-14
- May 28–May 31: M&AD, MP
- June 3–7: LCAI
- June 10–14: CSI, SAS
- June 17–21: RCG, TSF
- July 8–12: BFP, LCAI
- July 15–19: MCC, MP
- July 22–26: GGGBF

**HIPPOHOPP – BRIARWOOD**

- Ages 5-9
- June 10–14: RCG, TSF
- June 17–21: BFP
- June 24–28: SAS
- July 8–12: MCC
- July 15–19: CAB
- July 22–26: ER, TSF

**HIPPOHOPP – PEACHTREE CORNERS**

- Ages 5-9
- June 10–14: CAB, ER
- June 17–21: MCC
- June 8–12: SAS
- July 22–26: TSF, GGGBF

**DISCOUNTS and DETAILS:**

- Starting 4/1: $10 off regular registration fee for second or more children in the same immediate family. This cannot be combined with other offers.
- Most camps are from 9:00-3:00. Website has details.
- Please bring lunch for any camps 5 hour or longer.
- Snacks provided for all camps.
- See FAQ page on website for more information and refund policy.
- Easy on-line registration at imagineathfun.com
- See options available for each week on website.
- This will be the highlight of your child’s summer!